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CHA GUAN La Maison du Thé is not just a Chinese tea house; it is a place where you can forget the time, have

your own space, and enjoy a good cup of tea. This is one of the reasons that Zoonie Nguyen, founder of

Talentelle, chooses to have her company meetings here at CHA GUAN. Talentelle is a company specialized in

helping women use their passion and talent to create wealth.

 

“I feel like I have traveled to China,” Zoonie says emotionally, looking at the traditional Chinese décor on the

wall. Coming to CHA GUAN always brings back memories of Zoonie’s native Vietnam and of China, where she

lived for several years. As someone from a Vietnamese background, tea for Zoonie had always been just an

ordinary beverage…until her great discovery of CHA GUAN. “When I came into CHA GUAN, I immediately felt

Zen and peace; I knew right away this is the place where I should have my weekly meetings,” she says while

having a sip of the famous Ginseng wulong. Great tea in a tea house is a must, but the calm and serene

atmosphere is a plus, because only in tranquility can one clear one’s mind and reflect.

 

In addition  to running a successful company which celebrates its third anniversary today, she is also a busy

mother of two. “It’s a retreat! When I am here, I am not a mom. I am myself. I just hide in my little bubble

and have  my own space  to  enjoy  the  flavor  and the aroma of Chinese  tea.  It’s very  meditative!” She

also helps women to discover their talents and promote their products and services through Le Monde des

Femmes, a new online magazine in French dedicated to women’s success, happiness and well-being.

Zoonie, congratulations on your success and many thanks for your support of CHA GUAN La Maison du Thé!

 

www.lemondedesfemmes.com
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Create a free website or blog at WordPress.com.  The Coraline Theme.
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